
Board Meeting Minutes 
July 19, 2022 

10:00am 
7180 Winding Cypress Drive Naples, FL 34114 - Event Room 

1. The meeting was called to order by President Powell at 10:00 

2. Attending: Mr. Powell-present, Mr. Bell-present, Dr. Boriss-present, Dr. Schopp-
present, Mrs. Ballard-present, Quorum present. Also present: Mr. Diaz (Property 
Manager)


3. Board Meeting Protocol: Dr. Schopp explained how a board meeting is different 
from a town hall meeting.  By statute, a town hall meeting is a public meeting and a 
board meeting is a meeting that must be held in public. The statute mandates at least 
one public comment section on the meeting agenda and the Winding Cypress agenda 
has two.


4. Public Comment: (Note: 3 minute limit per person regarding an agenda item)

None


5. Reading or Disposal of Minutes from June 22, 2022 Motion to approve: Mr. Bell - 
second Dr. Boriss - passed unanimously


6. Informational Items 
	 a. change voting to 2/3 of those residents voting (Proposed amendments to: 
section 14.3 Declaration of Covenants; article VIII Articles of Incorporation; section 9.3 
Bylaws) Mr. Powell read a statement regarding the need to change the quorum needed 
to vote. (See Appendix A)


	 b. electronic voting - Mr. Bell discussed HOAst - it’s important that we have an 
easier process to achieve a voting quorum. We almost didn’t have enough votes for the 
board elections and we need a process that will make it easier for residents to vote 
regardless where they are. 


7. New Business 
	 a. approval of air conditioning contract to Expert Air AC - This company will do 4 
checks a year rather than the 2 checks with the former company. Motion to approve-
Dr. Boriss second-Mr. Bell  passed unanimously


	 b. recommendation to engage Gerstle, Rose, & Goldenberg CPA’s for 	 	 	  
accounting and auditing services - Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Shedd  (co-chairs of finance 



committee) - discussed the need to have an auditor in tune with our community rather 
than the developer. The committee presented a Power Point that explained the 
expertise of G R & G. 

Discussion:  

	 • resources the firm brings to our community

	 • an overview of the principals and their team

	 • references

	 • forensic services

	 • turn-over procedures

	 • importance of a turn-over audit

	 • costs, staffing and timeframe

	 • recommendation from the finance committee is to retain this company for our 	 	
	   auditing needs


Motion to approve - Dr. Boriss  second- Mr. Bell  passes unanimously  


	 c. recommendation for a forensic audit (turn-over audit and year-end review) to 
examine prior developer audits and Turnover Report- the purpose is to review the turn-
over process regarding finances as well as property upkeep. 


Motion to Approve -Dr.Boriss Second Mr. Bell - passes unanimously 


8. Committee Reports: 
	 Finance (Mr. Powell)  see previous reports

	 Access and Security (Mr. Bell) introduced Cary Tambourino (who also served on 
the transition committee).  Presented a Power Point regarding:

	 • safety and security 

	 • directional signs and markers at both gates (private property)

	 • additional signs explaining the use of the gates and entrance protocols

	 • sign to direct visitors from the back gate to the front gate

	 • share the road signs

	 • stop signs at high traffic cross-walks

	 • considering speed humps (not bumps) and speed tables

	 • other projects being considered

	 • waiting for quotes


	 Activities (Dr. Boriss) Looking at pickle ball resurfacing and tennis court 
maintenance - new screens for tennis courts have been installed - had a successful 
meet and greet - we now have a tennis pro - new activities from our new director

	 Communications (Dr. Boriss) - Aug. 1 will be the premier of our new web site.

	 Building & Grounds - a resident donated a flag for the event room - new 
landscaping company will begin soon - looking for a couple new members for this 
committee - downspout diversions, looking at schematics - we purchased two new 
golf carts and sold our old cart - we will need a pond engineer to give us 
recommendations on our pond erosion - CDD election coming up in the fall




	 Shady Palm (Mrs. Ballard) - things running smoothly - SW Prop is looking for 
additional staff - a couple fans need to be fixed/replaced - working with new 
technology for pricing - will be conducting an inventory

	 ARC (Dr. Schopp) 

	 Compliance (Dr. Schopp)

	 Appeals/Fining (Dr. Schopp)

Dr. Schopp discussed the importance of using the processes that are in place. Any 
modifications to the exterior of homes, must be approved by the ARC. The ARC has 
created a booklet of all approved SW paint colors that will be housed in the HOA office 
for checkout. 


9. Other 
Credit Card Update - bank is requesting that we establish a minimum credit 

Motion to approve credit card for the activities director.  Dr. Boriss moved, Second - 
Mr. Powell - passed unanimously

Approved for Maribeth Jones in the amount of $5,000 which brings the overall 
approved credit cards to: $22,000.00


10. General Public Comments 
	 Note: 3-Minute time limit per speaker

1. Gates and swing arms - they are frequently broken - do our cameras catch the 

offenders and do we have the right to charge for the damage? Yes

2. Traffic issues - I’m concerned regarding some of the ideas for controlling speeding. 

I think this needs to be a resident vote - such as speed humps, etc. 

3. Voting - every resident needs to be able to vote - but the threshold needs to remain 

the same

4. Process for voting - hard to comment at the beginning when you don’t have all the 

information

5. When something isn’t working - what’s the process? Put in app folio or contact 

Miguel.

6. Fountain in front - it’s a great fixture - the lights in the evening aren’t working 

correctly and bushes hide some of the Winding Cypress signage

7. Not thrilled about adding a lot of signs 

8. Signs that are too big will take away from the preserve 

9. Signs for back gate - maybe add the address for the front entrance

10.Speed bumps - Verona Walk had them and the residents had them removed

11.Bocce - courts also need maintenance 

12.Stop signs - be careful of duplicating - not signs and humps at the same area

13.More pickle ball courts? No movement at this time - don’t have this in the current 

budget

14.Board should consider changing meeting times - maybe some evening times for 

those residents who work

15.Violations - how does that work? Dr. Schopp explained the process

16.Speeding - additional signs are needed but not speed bumps; the county will not 

allow stop signs for traffic control




17.  How does the  quorum work? Now - 2/3 of all homes - in the future 2/3 of those 
voting


18.  We still need 2/3 of homes to make decisions


Mr. Powell - made copies of the proposed amendment changes if anyone would like. 
Mrs. Ballad - this quorum change is necessary

Mr. Bell - the problem is that there are some people who are apathetic and don’t vote, 
so we need those who will vote

Dr. Boriss - we need to make voting accessible to all residents


11. Adjournment -  Motion to approve Dr. Boriss  - second Mr. Bell - motion passed 
unanimously


Respectfully submitted: 

____________________________________ 
Dr. James Schopp - Board Secretary 

Appendix A 
Some of the most important HOA decisions must be made by membership vote, but many 
associa9ons cannot make those decisions because they fail to a<ain a quorum. 

“Quorum” is the minimum number of members par9cipa9ng in person, electronic vo9ng or by 
proxy so that a membership vote can be taken. The failure to a<ain quorum can prevent the 
HOA from taking ac9ons such as elec9on of directors, major assessment changes or amending 
our Governing documents or bylaws. Mee9ngs that don’t have a quorum must be adjourned 
and rescheduled at a later date. This costs the associa9on money and creates more work. And, 
achieving a quorum at a second mee9ng—if we couldn’t get one the first 9me—is even harder. 

Almost all associa9ons have trouble achieving quorum at their membership mee9ngs. Nagging 
owners to send in their ballots is the tradi9onal and largely unsuccessful method for 
encouraging par9cipa9on. 

Florida regula9ons call for a minimum of 30% of the closed homes to be considered a quorum 
(230 homes). 

Our Bylaws substan9ally exceed the required minimum membership quorum. The developer 
established the current approval threshold, per our exis9ng documents, at 2/3 or 66% of all the 
Vo9ng Interests.  At full build out of 766 homes this equates to 511 homes ac9vely par9cipa9ng. 
This is a very high threshold to a<ain in order to conduct important Associa9on business, 
par9cularly since a number of households inevitably choose not to vote on some or all issues. 



The Board, on advice of our a<orney, is recommending amending the threshold from 2/3 of all 
owners to 2/3 of all owners vo9ng, whether in person, electronically or by proxy, at an 
Associa9on mee9ng where a quorum has been obtained.  For example, if only a quorum of 
owners (30% of 766 homes or 230) a<ended the mee9ng, then 2/3 of those owners who are 
vo9ng must approve of the proposed amendment.  However, if there are more than 230 homes 
a<ending the mee9ng, then 2/3 of those who are a<ending the mee9ng, in person or by proxy, 
must approve the proposed amendment.  This is a reasonable change as it puts the approval 
power in the hands of the owners who care to vote. 

It makes prac9cal sense that those who par9cipate are those who influence the outcome. 
Owners have a responsibility to vote on community issues. Understanding the significance of a 
quorum helps all homeowners be be<er neighbors. 

Good news: You can be “at” a mee9ng and across the country at the same 9me by u9lizing our 
HOAst vo9ng system, that’s the most convenient method to par9cipate when you are out of 
town.  Please encourage your neighbors and friends to enroll. 

This proposed document is only the first of the proposed amendments that will require a vote 
of the Associa9on.   Our a<orney is currently working on rewri9ng & moderniza9on of all of our 
Governing documents and we will be planning a future town hall and mee9ngs that will 
necessitate Community involvement. Many of the provisions in our current documents are 
wri<en to primarily benefit the Developer. The Board’s goal is to make changes that benefit the 
homeowners.


